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HeatHer Price (Psyc) presented with h. L., collins, a., & roberts, K. P. (2009, march) a paper 
entitled ‘The effects of a practice interview on interviewer behaviour and the informativeness of 
children’s reports’ at the meeting of the american Psychology-Law society, san antonio, Texas, usa 
in march.

   • • •

James Pitsula (hIsT) gave an overview of his book For All We Have and Are: Regina and the Ex-
perience of the Great War at the third annual general meeting of biographies regina Inc. on 31 march 
2009.

• • •

HeatHer HadJistavroPoulos (Psyc) has published with m. d. Kehler, m. d. ‘Is health anxiety 
a significant problem for individuals with multiple sclerosis?’ Journal of Behavioral Medicine, 32: 150-
161.
                    • • •

Pat miller-scHroeder (WGsT) was a guest speaker at the Technology enhanced Learning (TeL) 
celebration and showcase Thursday, 19 march. her televised classes and teaching were showcased 
at this event which was held at the centre for academic Technologies.

James Pitsula

Heather Hadjistravropoulos



Joann Jaffe (sOc) is a review editor for a chapter in The International assessment of agri-
cultural Knowledge, science, and Technology for development (IaasTd) Global report, from 
Island Press, entitled ‘context, conceptual Framework and sustainability Indicators,” of the as-
sessment. 

according to its website, the IaasTd looks realistically at how we could effectively use agricul-
tural knowledge, science, and technology (aKsT) to help us meet development and sustainabil-
ity goals. an unprecedented three-year collaborative effort, the IaasTd involved more than 400 
authors in 110 countries and cost more than $11 million. It reports on the advances and setbacks 
of the past fifty years and offers options for the next fifty years.

The results of the project are contained in seven reports: a Global report, five regional sub-
Global assessments, and a synthesis report. The Global report gives the key findings of the as-
sessment, and the five sub-Global assessments address regional challenges. The volumes pres-
ent options for action. all of the reports have been extensively peer-reviewed by governments 
and experts and all have been approved by a panel of participating governments.

The IaasTd was initiated by the World bank and the united nations Food and agricultural 
Organization, with support from the World bank, the World health Organization, and other 
sponsors. Its goal is to analyze the potential of aKsT for reducing hunger and poverty, improving 
rural livelihoods, and working toward environmentally, socially, and economically sustainable 
development.

 • • •

On 19 march, tobias sPerlicH (anTh) gave a seminar entitled “Photographing mata’afa 
Iosefo: snapshots of colonial life in samoa” at the macmillan brown centre for Pacific studies at 
the university of canterbury (christchurch, new Zealand) where he is a Visiting scholar from 16 
to 31 march.  

• • •

nils clausson (enGL) published “‘hours continuing Long” as Whitman’s rewriting of shake-
speare’s sonnet 29’ in the Walt Whitman Quarterly Review, Vol. 26(3) (Winter 2009): 131-42.

 • • •

campion arts alumna Julia mitcHell, an honours history and english major recently defend-
ed her ma at dalhousie university under the supervision of dr. John bingham. The title of her 
thesis was: “Painting modern Life: a history of the Flaneur from baudelaire to bob dylan”. Julia 
is considering further graduate work in either english or history. Julia is the daughter of two arts 
faculty members, Jeanne sHami and Ken mitcHell, both from the department of english.

Tobias Sperlich

Julia Mitchell
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The analysis of public policy issues by saskatchewan students is of great interest to the Johnson-shoyama 
Graduate school of Public Policy (JsGs). These future leaders are encouraged to submit prepared papers 
for consideration in the student Public Policy essay contest. The authors of the winning submissions at 
both the undergraduate and graduate levels receive $500.00 and the paper is published and circulated by 
the JsGs. This unique opportunity allows for students interested in public policy to have their thoughts dis-
seminated to the policy community.

students at the university of regina, the university of saskatchewan, and the First nations university of 
canada are invited to submit papers they have written for a course, along with a recommendation from the 
course professor. a panel of judges evaluates all submissions, and the winning graduate and undergraduate 
papers are published and distributed across canada. 

Paper requirements:
• Papers must address an issue of public policy, such as social policy, economic policy, Aboriginal policy, or 
environmental policy;
• Papers must be 3,000 - 6,000 words (including footnotes and references) and be submitted in Microsoft 
Word format;
• Papers must result from a course assignment and must include a brief written recommendation from the 
course instructor (the recommendation should reference the course name and number);
• Papers must be fully sourced and footnoted appropriately;
• Submissions must include the following contact information: student’s name, year of schooling, student 
number, mailing address, e-mail address, phone number, faculty, area of study and whether the paper sub-
mitted belongs in the graduate or undergraduate category; and
• Papers will not be returned to authors. Only one paper per student per contest year will be accepted and 
must adhere to these requirements.

deadLIne FOr submIssIOns is april 30, 2009. all papers written between may 1, 2008 and april 30, 
2009 will be considered and accepted any time before the deadline. 

For contest details, please visit http://www.schoolofpublicpolicy.sk.ca and click on Outreach & Training.  
For more information, please contact Js Outreach & Training at 306.585.5869 or email js_outreach@ure-
gina.ca.

The humanities research Institute at the university of regina is pleased to announce 
the following spring 2009 awards competitions:

•  Teaching Fellowships (see http://www.uregina.ca/hri/teaching_fellowships.shtml) 

•  Research Awards (see http://www.uregina.ca/hri/researchfund.shtml)
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•  Assistance Awards for Visiting Speakers (see http://www.uregina.ca/hri/VisitingSpeakersFinancialAssist.
shtml)
 
•  Travel Awards for Board Members (see http://www.uregina.ca/hri/BoardMemTravelAssist.shtml) 

•  Subvention Awards for Book Publication (see http://www.uregina.ca/hri/SubventionAssistBookPub.sht-
ml) 

•  Visiting Research Fellowships (http://www.uregina.ca/hri/visiting_res_fellowships.shtml)

•  HRI 2009 Student Essay Prize (http://www.uregina.ca/hri/Student_Essay_Prize.shtml) 

tHe deadline for aPPlications to all tHese comPetitions is monday 13 aPril 2009.

For further information and Funding competition FaQs, please visit the hrI website at http://www.ure-
gina.ca/hri/.

as part of the religious studies Ideas series, lori beaman (university of Ottawa) will present “religious 
Freedom: From Tolerance and reasonable accommodation to deep equality, on 2 april, 2:30 pm in Lc 
208.

• • •

The departments of Political science, Philosophy and classics and religious studies present ira cHer-
nus (Professor of religious studies, university of colorado), “apocalyptic discourse in the White house: 
Fdr to Obama” on Friday 27 march, 3:30 pm in rIc 119. 

It was once common for american presidents to use apocalyptic discourse to talk about the united states 
as a force for global transformation. but since Franklin d. roosevelt’s time, presidents have been more 
intent on preventing the transformation of the world. In this lecture, Professor chernus will explain how 
both of these traditions played important roles in the presidential election of 2008. he will argue that the 
Obama administration must decide how it will deal with this fundamental tension in us political culture.

Ira chernus is Professor of religious studies at the university of colorado. he is author of seven books on is-
sues of war, peace, and national security in american history, including most recently Monsters To Destroy: 
The Neoconservative War on Terror and Sin, and Apocalypse Management: Eisenhower and the Discourse of 
National Insecurity. he is presently working on a book tentatively titled Franklin d. roosevelt and the Ori-
gins of the national Insecurity state. Professor chernus is a frequent contributor to political commentary 
websites such as commondreams.org, Tomdispatch.com, alternet.org, and Foreign Policy in Focus (fpif.
org). he is also a regular commentator on community radio station KGnu in colorado. he has lectured 
widely throughout the united states and in australia and Lebanon. This is his first public lecture in canada. 
For more information contact corrine Gogal at 585-4332. 

an event poster is appended to this bulletin.
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On Thursday 26 march, 7:30 pm in cL 110, the 2009 stapleford Lecture will be delivered by Perry bel-
legarde, councillor for the Little black bear First nation and 2009 candidate for national chief of the 
assembly of First nations. his lecture is entitled ‘Implementing self determination: a Leader’s Vision. 
 
Implementing the ‘Inherent right to self-determination’ is of great concern to First nations people today. 
recognized in the canadian constitution and various landmark supreme court decisions, First nations are 
still striving to create self-determining communities. at the same time, they continue to deal with impedi-
ments to self-determination, such as unfinished treaty business, especially the lack of resource revenue 
sharing. In his talk, bellegarde will contextualize these challenges in terms of the relationships 
among modern day First nations political organizations, governments in canada and industry. 
In addition, the teachings of elders about our duty to the environment will be addressed in 
what promises to be a thought provoking evening. 

Free parking will be available in lots 10 (Z area) and 15 (m area).  an event poster is appended 
to this bulletin.

Thursday 26 7:30 cL 110 2009 stapleford Lecture - Perry bellegarde on Imple-
menting self-determination

Friday 27 3:30 rIc 119 Ira chernus on apocalyptic discouse in the White 
house

Thursday 2 2:30 Lc 208 religious studies Ideas series - Lori beaman on reli-
gious freedom and accomodation

Wednesday 8 2:30 nr 210.7 dean’s executive committee meeting

Thursday 9 classes end

Wednesday 15 examinations begin

Wednesday 28 examinations end

march

april

calendar: upcoming events and deadlines
Perry Bellegarde

A complete archive ofpast issues is available from the Campus Digital Archive at: 
http://dspace.cc.uregina.ca/dspace/handle/10294/335 

    Next issue: Tuesday 31 March 2009  
   Deadline for submission of material for next issue: Friday 27  March at 12 noon
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Implementing self 

determination: a 

leader’s vision

Perry Bellegarde

Former Grand Chief, Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations 

2009 Candidate, National Chief of the Assembly of First Nations

Implementing the ‘Inherent Right to Self-Determination’ is of great concern to First Nations 

people today. Recognized in the Canadian Constitution and various landmark Supreme Court 

decisions, First Nations are still striving to create self-determining communities. At the same 

time, they continue to deal with impediments to self-determination, such as un�nished 

treaty business, especially the lack of resource revenue sharing. In his talk, Bellegarde will 

contextualize these challenges in terms of the relationships among modern day First Nations 

political organizations, governments in Canada and industry. In addition, the teachings of 

Elders about our duty to the environment will be addressed in what promises to be a thought 

provoking evening.

THURSDAY 26 MARCH 2009

7:30 PM
Classroom Building 110, University of Regina     NO ADMISSION CHARGE

FREE PARKING IN LOTS 10 Z  AND 15 M

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 585.4226


